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VERY RARE & EXCLUSIVE 4 EN-SUITE BEDROOM
CHALET + 2 GARAGES JUST MOMENTS FROM
THE PISTE IN LE PRAZ, COURCHEVEL

LEGGETTPRESTIGE.COM LEGGETT IMMOBILIER, 42 ROUTE DE RIBERAC, 24340 LA ROCHEBEAUCOURT, FRANCE,
UK Freephone: 08700115151 Telephone: +33 553 608 488 FAX: +33 553 566 257 E-mail: prestige@leggett.fr

LEGGETT PRESTIGE.COM

DESCRIPTION

VERY RARE & EXCLUSIVE 4
EN-SUITE BEDROOM
CHALET + 2 GARAGES
JUST MOMENTS FROM THE
PISTE IN LE PRAZ,
COURCHEVEL

Exclusive to Leggett Immobilière this 4, ensuite bedroom ski chalet is a rare find in the very sought after village of Le
Praz, Courchevel, 3 Valleys. It stands in a quiet area of the village with fantastic views and is just moments away from
the ski lifts, pistes, shops and restaurants of this gorgeous village. The chalet comprises : -4 ensuite bedrooms -Large,
light, bright 1st floor living space with kitchen, dining area, sitting room and separate WC - Balconies on 3 aspects
(E,S,W) giving lots of sunshine and great views. - Office - 2 private garages - 1 cellar under garage This property is part
of a co- proprietary that has a private driveway, a barrier entry. and additional visitor parking. Situated in a quiet corner,
this chalet has views of the Olympic ski jumps, the World Cup down hill race piste and direct access to the cross
country tracks in the village. The village has 5 great restaurants, ski shops, butcher and supermarket. *Virtual visits
available

PROPERTY FACT FILE
REFERENCE

A13207

PRICE

€ 2,150,000
£ 1,893,032*

*agency fees to be paid by the seller

BEDROOM

4

BATHROOM

4

ACCOMMODATION

160 m²

LAND

310 m²

TOWN

Courchevel

DEPARTMENT

Savoie

LOCATION

0-2KM to amenities

TYPE

Holiday Home, Family Home, Gite

CONDITION
FEATURES

Mains Drains, Garage, Private
parking

*Price based on current exchange rate which is subject to change
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VERY RARE & EXCLUSIVE 4
EN-SUITE BEDROOM
CHALET + 2 GARAGES
JUST MOMENTS FROM THE
PISTE IN LE PRAZ,
COURCHEVEL
Built in 1999 this chalet is a very special find in this sought after ski village of Le Praz,
Courchevel, 3 Valleys. Charming in both summer and winter, the village has several ski lifts for
a beginner area or directly to Courchevel 1850 and onto the full 3 Valleys area and a choice
of ski runs back to the village. There are a range of cross country tracks around the village and
ski randonnée tracks heading up. There is a lovely lake, used for ice diving in the winter and
fishing, swimming and sunbathing around in summer. The village has the Olympic ski jumps
from 1992 and various competitions and local ski clubs can be seen jumping throughout the
year. The chalet stands in a quiet area of the village with fantastic views and is just moments
away from the ski lifts and shops and restaurants of this gorgeous village. It comprises : -4
ensuite bedrooms -Large, light, bright 1st floor living space with kitchen, dining area, sitting
room and separate WC - Balconies on 3 aspects (E,S,W) giving sunshine all day and great
panoramic views - Office area - Laundry cupboard with washer and dryer - Good built in
storage throughout - 2 private garages - 1 cellar under garage - Communal visitors parking
This property is part of a co- proprietary with a private driveway and barrier entry. There is
visitor parking and the 2 garages. The village has several restaurants ranging from a Michelin
star restaurant to a sports bar / pizzeria as well as ski shops, a butcher, Laundry, a deli and a
supermarket * More information available * virtual visits available
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LEGGETT PRESTIGE.COM
VERY RARE & EXCLUSIVE 4
EN-SUITE BEDROOM CHALET
+ 2 GARAGES JUST MOMENTS
FROM THE PISTE IN LE PRAZ,
COURCHEVEL

ENERGY-DPE

10kg

310kwh

IMPORTANT-NOTICE
Leggetts, their client and any joint agents give notice that:
1: Quoted prices are subject to fluctuations in
exchangerates. Please contact an agent for an up-to-date
price. They are not authorised to make or give any
representations or warranties in relation to the property
either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on
behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no
responsibility for any statement that may be made in these
particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer
or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or
representations of fact. In particular they neither have nor
assume responsibility for any statement concerning the
financial arrangements or the commercial scheme which
may be made available by their clients or others to
potential purchasers.

2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate.
The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and
are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be
assumed that the property has all necessary planning,
building regulation or other consents and Leggetts have
not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
3: These particulars were prepared from preliminary plans
and specifications before the completion of the properties
and are intended only as a guide. They may have been
changed during construction and final finishes could vary.
Prospective purchasers should not rely on this information
but must get their solicitor to check the plans and
specification attached to their contract.

CONTACT-DETAILS
UK Freephone: 08700115151
Telephone: +33 553 608 488
FAX: +33 553 566 257
E-mail: prestige@leggett.fr
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